
Recognising the signs and symptoms

This is not an exhaustive list but it covers some of  

the common signs:

• Frustration/fear/anxiety/irritability/anger

• Disturbed sleep/nightmares/racing thoughts

• Loss of connection with self and others/loss  

of a sense of own identity

• Increased time alone/a sense of needing to 

withdraw from others

• Increased need to control events/outcomes/ 

others

• Loss of pleasure in daily activities

• Physical and emotional stress

• Feeling under pressure, powerless and 

overwhelmed

• Unable to properly refuel and regenerate

• Frequent sick days or “mental health days”

If you find yourself experiencing these symptoms, 

it’s important to recognise that this is not a reflection 

on your professional abilities but a normal response 

to the challenging nature of this work.

Reach out to someone. This could be a manager, a 

trusted friend or colleague, a counsellor or another 

support person. 

Find a way to escape physically and/or mentally  

e.g. reading, days off, holidays, walks, seeing friends.

Rest – have some time with no goals e.g. taking 

naps, watching clouds, lying on the beach

Play – have fun and do things that make you 

laugh e.g. playing with children and pets, creative 

activities, watching a favourite comedy.

Dealing with the trauma and grief of 

witnessing a loved one die is especially 

difficult and most of us are alert to the 

physical and mental impacts of having 

someone close to use die, especially if it is a 

“bad” death. However, less well understood 

is the ‘secondhand’ trauma associated with 

supporting or witnessing others who are 

going through these things. 

Secondary traumas can have major, 

sometimes debilitating, impacts on friends, 

family, carers and even bystanders who 

are consistently exposed to confronting or 

upsetting experiences. 

Vicarious trauma 

Vicarious trauma is the experience of trauma 

symptoms that can result from being repeatedly 

exposed to other people’s trauma and their stories 

of traumatic events. A person’s worldview (belief 

systems) can be significantly changed as a result of 

hearing those stories. Vicarious trauma is cumulative, 

building up over time.

Secondary traumatic stress

Secondary traumatic stress is the emotional 

duress that results when an individual hears about 

the firsthand trauma experiences of another. Its 

symptoms mimic those of post-traumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD).

Burnout 

Burnout is the prolonged physical and psychological 

exhaustion related to a person’s work. It does not 

include traumatic elements or PTSD-like symptoms.

Vicarious trauma,  

secondary trauma and burnout

 

* Disclaimer: This is to give a brief overview only and is not meant to 

replace proper training from qualified providers. Please consult medical 

professionals if you believe you are affected by trauma or burnout


